
Charleen Mueller

Contact Info:
windy161616@hotmail.com

Current residence:
Mountain View, CA

Other places lived; which was favorite:
Provo, UT, Santa Barbara, Boston
Mountain View is my favorite

If money/family/job posed no obstacles, where would you like to live?

Current marital status:
# of children:    # of grandchildren: 0   # of great-grandchildren: 0

If you are retired, from what and when did you retire:

Are you still gainfully employed?  At what:   Software testing - Financial
Operations

How do you spend your non-work time: 

Most exotic or interesting place you’ve traveled to:
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Best vacation ever, and why?
1984 Aspen World Cup Week - great travel companions; met lots of people from
other countries; got to ski with the French Ski Team - they were testing wax on an
easier slope!  Wonderful food.

Your “bucket” list - things you still want to do that you haven’t done yet:
Go to Alaska, maybe Australia.  Go on a blimp (I’ve been on a Zeppelin).  Ski
around the world (like endless summer only endless winter) - this one is a dream -
never happening.

TECHNICAL SAVVY
Which of the following do you own or use: basic phone - calls only         Smart
phone X      Tablet computer X          Laptop computer  X        Desktop computer  
X   Smartwatch       Fitness Band    None of the above

In which of the following activities do you participate:   internet surfing   X    
Email  X  Texting   X  Computer/phone games   X   Facebook     Twitter    
Other social media          Fantasy sports 

CAR THEME
Car you drove in high school, if any:

First car you bought (or bought with spouse, if that is the case):
1972 Camaro 350 SS - I still own it

Favorite all-time car owned/co-owned?  Why was it your favorite?
Camaro - the car is a lot of fun to drive because it is so powerful.  It has been All
over the U.S. and Canada.  It has 300,000 miles on it.  Everywhere I have driven
the car I have always met people because they had questions about the car or ir
reminded them of one they owned.  My friends mostly have beautiful, expensive
cars, but I like my little car.

Greetings to classmates:
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